Old Forge Crossing Condominium

Website: www.OldForgeXingPa.com

XXXV-No.9 September 2016

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
The pond has always attracted unusual wildlife, including the two-legged
variety. Soon after I moved here in 1998, I stepped out onto my balcony and saw a distinguished elderly gentleman
holding a black object over his head and chasing a flock of panicked Canada geese across the lawn. Watching the
spectacle, it occurred to me that Old Forge Crossing might turn out to be an interesting place to live.
I later learned that the gentleman was the late Bob Klein, a legendary OFC resident, and he was holding over his
head a portable “boom box” from which blared “distressed goose calls” in a futile attempt to terrorize our resident
waterfowl. Where he acquired a tape of distressed goose calls, I will never know. However I do know that the boom
box was the one of a long series of unsuccessful attempts to rid ourselves of the estimated 200 Canada Geese that
once populated our property. After many years of trying different strategies, we finally hired the firm Geese Management and this seems to be the only strategy that works. Thanks to Maggie, our goose-chasing Border Collie, we currently have very few geese on our property. Maggie never actually catches the geese - she just chases them
around and makes their lives miserable so that they won’t think about settling here.
The Upper Drive/Island Drive drainage project is now completed and the work went largely without a hitch. In a nutshell, the purpose of the project has been to handle flood water that flows down the hill to the south of us, crosses
the field next door, and enters our property on the Upper Drive. In past years, several units on the Upper Drive were
damaged by flooding during a heavy rainstorm. Now, flood water entering the Upper Drive flows into a series of
storm sewers and is rerouted to the pond or into the existing drainage system where it is safely conveyed off our
property
In addition to this “big drainage” project, there are several smaller drainage projects under way around the complex.
The board and management have undertaken these complicated and expensive projects so that our homes will be
better protected when heavy rains result in flooding in our locality.
This month, as a part of routine maintenance, eight of our buildings are being repainted, so many of you will see painters and their equipment in your area. Gas
valves in 18 buildings are going to be replaced, and the management office will
keep you informed of any temporary gas shutoffs that will be happening. Fall is
also the time for our annual tree pruning so you may observe a number of arboreal workers hanging around.
Summer is coming to an end and we will soon bid farewell to another OFC pool
season. Both the Memorial Day and Fourth of July picnics were very well attended and these continue to be our most popular events. I hope to see you at the
Labor Day party on September 3rd!
Sincerely,
David Inman
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Upcoming Events from the Social Committee
Labor Day Party - Saturday, September 3, 2016, at 4:00 pm. The party will be held on the pool
patio and the clubhouse patio. Chicken and hoagies will be served. Please bring a dish to share, but
please no glass at the pool.
Halloween Happy Hour - Friday, October 28, 2016, at 5:00 pm Pizza will be served. Costumes
optional. Pool tournament for interested players.
Thursdays at the Clubhouse
Thursday, September 15th – 1:00-3:00 Needlework Group—Sewing, knitting or needlepoint.
The Games Group and the Health & Wellness Group have been suspended for the summer months
and will resume in October.
A new Thursday event is also being planned for October - Mornings with the Manager.
Margaret Burton, our Community Manager and the OFC management staff will be inviting residents to
the clubhouse for coffee and pastries. More details to follow.
Social Committee Meetings —
Third Tuesday of the Month at 7PM in the Clubhouse. Please join us. All residents welcome!

Committee Report Highlights

August 9th –Monthly Board Meeting
FINANCE: Reported by Phillip Schearer

The driveway work is ongoing. We are under budget due to the delay of the 2nd phase of the project. The lawn treatment is complete. A CD is maturing but we are leaving the funds in operating
cash for now. The Reserve study is expected to begin next month.

PROPERTY: Reported by Gary Dougherty

There is concern over the lower drive lighting. It does blend with the existing lighting and should be
switched to a softer color light. The rocks used at # 417 are not consistent with the other rocks used
on the property. Further review is needed. Keystones proposal for $6,700 was approved with additional work not to exceed $8,000 total. Autumn Hill’s proposal of $725 for the installation of holly
trees was approved. Pat McClouds proposal of $931.48 for plants for the main entrance island was
approved,but the executive board decided to delay the decision until the spring. Also, Gary
Dougherty announced that he would not be serving beyond his term.

SOCIAL: Reported by Bill Lobo

The Labor Day Party is Saturday September 3rd at 4pm. Chicken and hoagies will be served. They
are reviewing two menus for the Christmas party. They will make a decision at the next meeting.
There was a brief discussion about creating an OFC walking club.

TOWNWATCH: Reported by Mike Feagley

There have been 19 patrols this month. OFC remains quiet.
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TOWNWATCH
By Mike Feagley

Again, THANK YOU, to all the Town Watch volunteers here at Old Forge Crossing. As we are approaching the end of August, I know we are looking for a break in the humidity
On the Old Forge Crossing Scene –
The Old Forge Crossing Community continues to be relatively quiet.

On the Local Crime Scene –SCAMS
Two more recent examples of scams were reported. One was on the Tredyffrin Township Police Report, and one here at Old Forge Crossing. The report from the Police Report was another phone
scam. This time the caller claimed to be an employee of PPL Electric Company, stating that resident
owed money from past bills. The caller instructed the victim to purchase ”Money Pack” gift cards,
and to provide the pin number, of which the victim did. The victim then realized the call was a scam,
and called the Tredyffrin Township Police. The second account involved a resident here at Old
Forge Crossing. The resident had read the Anvil Town Watch article, and knew the situation was a
hoax. She stated a so-called repair man from an electric company came to her door at about 2:30
PM, saying he had to check the wiring around the gas line, to see if it was interfering. This incident
happened on July 2nd, during the time of the July 4th picnic. I received a call about this on August
4th. So as you can see, our community isn’t immune from this type of thing.
Remember to call 911 first. Then call the OFC number 610-687-5675, to leave a message to, inform
the office of any significant incident. And, also inform the Town Watch Director, so the incident can
be relayed to the Town Watch patrollers.
VOLUNTEERISM
It is a way to invest in your community. Town Watch is a great way to do just that. It is a great tool to
use to meet new people, and get to know the community. Town Watch allows problems to be addressed promptly, such as lights out, dome lights left on residents vehicles, trunk lids left open etc.
In closing, our Town Watch membership needs an influx of new volunteers. So, give it a thought, we
love to have you on board. Information about Town Watch can be received from Area Director: Mike
Feagley at phone number H (610-254-9843), or via e-mail at usmc258@verizon.net. A Town Watch
Volunteer Application can be e-mailed.
Information about Town Watch may be received from.
Area Director, Mike Feagley (610-254-9843)
Thought for the month:
REPORT INCIDENTS PROMPTLY
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Contact Information

Anvil Classified Advertising Notice

Publication for articles in the October Anvil should be
submitted by fax, e-mail or delivery to the office at Old
Forge Crossing by September 23rd. Anything submitted after this date may not be published at the discretion
of the Editor.

Police/Fire/Ambulance Emergency

PECO Energy Office

1-800–494-4000

NOTE: All advertising is paid for by the advertisers.
Old Forge Crossing & The Anvil can make no warranty,
representation or assurance on the product or services.

PECO Emergency

1-800-841-4141

Verizon Office & Repair

1-800-837-4966

Anvil Advertising Prices

911

Police (non-emergency)

610-647-1440

Ambulance (non-emergency)

610-644-1224

Comcast Cable Office

610-587-2264

Comcast Cable Repair

610-587-2264

Blosenski Bulk Pick-up

610-942-2707
Ext-253

Ads

Black/White

Color

BestBuy.com Electronic Recycling

610-265-7718

1/4 Page Ad

$35.00

$37.00

OFC Office

610-687-5675

1/2 Page Ad

$55.00

$58.00

OFC After Hours Emergency

610-687-5678

Full Page Ad

$100.00

$105.00

OFC Email

Classifieds

$2.00 / line

ofcmgmt@comcast.net

OFC Accounting

10% Discount if PAID 2 Months in Advance

OFC Website

ofcacct@comcast.net
www.OldForgeXingPa.com

Patty’s Home Care Services

KURT CAN DO
Powerwashing, odd jobs, mulching,
Pruning. Fully insured. Kurt Klotzbuecher
484-684-4228
——————————————————

610-631-5181
Housekeeping needs, Shopping/Errands, Pet Care,
Companionship, Assistance with Activities of Daily Living, Coordinate Home Medical Equipment, Pharmacy
Supplies — *Home Repairs Upon Request*
—————————————————————-——

THE CRAFTSMAN CONNECTION
Your total renovation specialist
Summer Special
10% off labor for exterior doors + windows.
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Painting—Ceramic
Hardwood Floors - Carpet
Financing available.
Free estimates.
Call Mark Rybas: 610-254-8345
Email: Mark.Rybas@rocketmail.com
——————————————————
“No Job Too Small”
Pet Sitting, Window Cleaning,
Interior Painting or Mulching
Fully Insured
Tony McClennon 610-348-4814
——————————————————

For Rent

Condo, 1st floor w 2 bedrooms/bathrooms Available
Sept.1st, $1250 per month (no smoking) Call Craig MacDonald 610-254-8208
—————————————————————-——

For Sale

1 Bedroom, 2nd floor, fireplace and view $140,000.
610-864-2545

This Month's Anvil Article Contributors:
Dave Inman, Mike Feagley,
and Margaret Burton, Community Manager.
On-Site Delivery:
Tony McClennon and Kurt Klotzbuecher

MARK HOLLINGER HANDYMAN
Repairs - Maintenance
Home Improvements - Remodeling - Carpentry
Home: 610-539 8621 - markhollinger.com
——————————————————

Layout/Design:
Sereni Web Design & Presentations
The Official Publication of the
Old Forge Crossing Condominium Association
A Community of Colonial Townhouses and Condominiums
1027 North Valley Forge Road Devon, PA 19333

A Clean Carpet:
Upholstery & Carpet Cleaning
Dale 610-687-9823

Volume XXXV—No.9 2016
Published by: Old Forge Crossing.
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Management Notes
National Preparedness Month
September is National Preparedness Month. Take simple steps to prepare for emergencies in your homes,
businesses and schools. Think first about the basics of survival—fresh water, food, clean air and warmth, according to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's Ready Campaign.
Here are some items recommended for a basic emergency supply kit:
 Water, one gallon of water per person per day for at least three days, for drinking and sanitation
 Food, at least a three-day supply of non-perishable food
 Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA Weather Radio with tone alert and extra batteries for









each
Flashlight and extra batteries
First aid kit
Whistle to signal for help
Dust mask, to help filter contaminated air and plastic sheeting and duct tape to shelter-in-place
Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties for personal sanitation
Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities
Can opener for food (if kit contains canned food)
Local maps

You might consider adding these additional items::

















Prescription medications and glasses
Infant formula and diapers
Food and extra water for your pet
Important family documents such as copies of insurance policies, identification and bank account records
in a waterproof, portable container
Cash or traveler’s checks and change
Emergency reference material such as a first aid book or similar information from www.ready.gov
Sleeping bag or warm blanket for each person
Complete change of clothing including a long-sleeved shirt, long pants and sturdy shoes. Consider additional clothing if you live in a cold-weather climate.
Household chlorine bleach and medicine dropper. When diluted,nine parts to one part ,water and bleach
can be used as a disinfectant. Or in an emergency, you can use it to treat water by using 16 drops of regular household liquid bleach per gallon of water. Do not use scented, color safe or bleaches with added
cleaners.
Fire extinguisher
Personal hygiene items
Paper cups, plates and towels and plastic utensils
Paper and pencils
Books, games, puzzles and other activities for adults and children.
For more information, visit www.ready.gov

BE OUR GUEST

Feel free to join us for OFC’s Committee and Executive Board meetings. Please see the Anvil calendar for
meeting dates. Topics for this month’s Committee and Executive Board meetings are as follows:
Property Committee: Review of proposed drainage work .
Executive Board: Review of the gas line project and meeting with Kipcon
Social Committee: Planning for the Halloween Happy Hour and Holiday party
Finance Committee: Review of August’s financial reports.
Please visit our website at OldForgeXingPa.com for agendas.
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MarkSweeney@kw.com
marksweeneysuburbanphiladelphia.com

HANSON
HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
READY FOR A NEW,
MORE EFFICIENT SYSTEM??
NO PROBLEM!!
INSTALLING AND SERVICING
RESIDENTIAL HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

Call: 610-399-1990
Mike Hanson
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The Clubhouse and Barn
are available for rent
Host your next
party or event here.
Information and photos
can be found online at
OldForgeXingPa.com

Or call the office
for availability
610-687-5675.

SEPTEMBER POOL HOURS
Starting September 1st through 5th
Pool Opens at 10:30 AM
and Closes at 7:30 PM

Closed
Tuesday September 6th through Friday September 9th
Last Weekend
Open: Saturday September 10th and
Sunday September 11th -10:30am to 7:30pm
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Bulk Pickup Reminder

OFC Executive Board
2016-2017

Remember if
you are disposing of a mattress, a piece
of furniture, an
old appliance
or any large
item, you can call
A J Blosenski at
610-942-2707 to arrange for a
bulk pickup of the item. There
will be a charge for this service.

President: Dave Inman
Vice President: Sharon Richar ds
Secretary: Dave Heron
Treasurer: Al Sama
Members:
Donna Piper
Phillip Schearer,
Glen Reyburn

Thank you for your cooperation
in this matter!

Registering Contractors
It is the responsibility of all unit owners to have their contractors send a Certificate of
Insurance to the office prior to commencement of any work.
Fax: 610-687-5693 , or email: ofcmgmt@comcast.net
The certificate must show
Old Forge Crossing, 1027 N. Valley Forge Rd. Devon, PA 19333
as the certificate holder.

A contractor is one defined as making any structural and/or mechanical upgrades,
repairs, alterations or improvements to your unit.
Not complying with this rule will result in a fine of $250 as per the
Rules and Regulations, page 25 B. Contractor Requirements.
Thank you.
The Management Office
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SUGGESTED CONTRACTOR LIST

(last revised 8.30.16)
All contacts below are independent contractors. This list is provided as a courtesy to you.
MISCELLANEOUS WORK
MARK RYBAS
BILL BOWER
TONY MCCLENNON
KURT KLOTZBUERCHER

610-254-8345
484-239-1025
610-348-4814
484-684-4228

ELECTRICIANS
JIM DECKER
GIOVANNI D'AMATO
BOB PALIN

610-326-6664
610-407-9571
610-420-1535

PLUMBERS
FRED MASCIANTONIO
JAMES BROOKE
SCOTT HORN

610-687-1217
610-644-0667
610-363-4200

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
GLENN KERSTETTER
MIKE HANSON
CALDWELL & DI FILIPPO

484-888-2207
610-399-1990
610-240-7840

CLEAN UP
BELFOR RESTORATION (24hr)
888-629-4768
SERV/ PRO (Reading office)Jeff Reid 610-582-3130
A CLEAN CARPET (Dale See)
610-687-9823
AIR DUCT CLEANING
INTERIOR MAINTENANCE CO.

1-800-220-6547

APPLIANCE REPAIR
COSTELLO
HART APPLIANCE REPAIR
RUBINO TV & AUDIO REPAIR

610-642-6261
610-644-9334
610-647-0361

PAINTING
TED KOMACEK
VOLODOMYR SALITRA
TOM MATTES

610-864-1649
610-505-3174
267-261-5984

Please note: All contractors must submit their certificate of insurance to the office before
commencing work.
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Upcoming Tree Removal

At the August Property Committee meeting and the August Executive Board meeting the
approval was given for the following tree removals.
All removals are recommended by our professional arborist.
A: 2 Hemlock trees
B: White Pine
C: Red Oak
D: Sugar Maple

E: Norway Maple
F: Sugar Maple
G: Pin Oak
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How Does Your Garden Grow?

Summer may be coming to an end, but there is still plenty of time to
whip your garden area into shape!
Fall is the perfect time for new plantings.
Many owners and residents are still confused about their planting areas. Please review the Plants and Gardens section of the rules for all
of the dos and don’ts in regards to gardening.
If you are unsure of where your planting area is, please take a look
at the picture above. If you still have questions, call the management office!
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Old Forge Crossing Condominium
1027 N. Valley Forge Road
Devon, PA 19333

Condo Fees Due

Next Board Meeting

September 1st

September 13th

1 BR $242
2 BR $320

8 pm in the Clubhouse

The Old Forge Crossing Office
will be

Closed
on

Labor Day
Monday September 5th
HAVE A NICE HOLIDAY!
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